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-COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

\'.

In the Matter of the Petition of
SNTUNUN¡¡T FUNDING OF NEW YORK, LLC

Index No. 26055112009

DECISION/ ORDER
Present: Hon Norma Ruiz

Petitioner,
- against'

HAYe4wn
Hartford ComPrehensive EmPloYee
Ben. Svc. Co., and Hartford Life
lnsurance Co.,
Respondent'

w

"odrE

papers considered in the ¡eview ofthis Petition
Recitation, as required by CPLR 2219(a),of the
Numbered

PaPers

to:

Notice of Motion snd Affidavits Annexed
Order to Show Cause and Affidavits Annexed
Answering Aflidavits and Cross Motion"""'
Replying Affidavits

Exhibits
Other:

on this Pelilion is as þllows:
þregolng papers, the Declsiort/order
an order pursuant to the stnrctured
Petitioners have brought the instant procecding for
17,
codified under Gencral obligation Law, Tittle
settrernent protection Act ftereafter SSpA)
York, LLC of a portion of periodic paFnents
approving the üansfer to Settlement Funding ofNew
Ilpon

rhe

otherwise payable to Melissa Feliciano'

hearing was
pursuant to this Court,s prior short form order dated January 27,2A10 a
court with documentary proof of her
wherein Ms. Fericiano was directed to provide the

scheduled

with a copy of her lease, bills showing household
financial circumstances, including monthly rent
other
of employment for the proceeding fïve years' among
expenses, credit card payments and proof
things,
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Hartford Comprehørsive Employee Ben. Svc. Co., and Hartford Life Insurance Co.,
interestcd parties to this action, did not submit opposition to the Petition and did not appear for this

noticed hearing. Thus, the Court heard flom the only wihess, Melissa Foliciano.

Although directed to provide the Cor¡rt at the hearing with copies of the underþing motter
which served as the predicate for the subject structure, Petitíoner did

not' As

such, the Court is at

a loss as to the nature of thc action and injuries sustained by Ms. Feliciano, other than the
information relayed to the Cornt by Ms Feliciano at the hearing, Nor did the Court ¡eceive e copy
of the actual structure to evaluate the manner in which it was structured, the pay-outs disbuned,

if

any, and the funue pay-outs.

At fhe instant hearing, Ms. Feliciano did not have a vivid memory ofthe facts sunounding
heraction, other than she was

a passenger

in a cab which was involved in an accident. She sustained

atorn meniscus which required surgery, in Novemberof 2008. Shc offcrcd no further information
witft rcgard to that condition, such âs any residual pain or follow-up medical treatmentrecent
She further testified that she has been working for the past eight years. Her most
has
employmen! since December of2007, is with an oral surgeon fo¡ whom she does billing. She

assistance.
a 15 ycar old daughter and a 9 year old son, whose father does not provide any ftnancial

to
Notwithstanding the information contained in her affidavit, Ms. Feliciano is not engaged. Prior
with her children
her cunent leasehold, from May l,2O0g through April 30, 20010, she had lived
in her grandparents aPariment.
As per her affrdavit, testimony and docurnents proffered

at the hearing, she is the sole support

New York, where
of her children. She is employed by Riverdale Oral Surgery, P.C., in the Brorur,
approximately $28,694.00 in 2008, as per her Sociat Security Statement. It is unole¿r
she earned

ftorn the payroll check statement offered by Ms. Feliciano covering the

l0/l ll09

'10124109 pay

period, what her gross weekly wages are sincc there a¡e two cheoks reflecting a net direct deposit
She
in the amounts ôf $588.53 and $383.09, with a year to date gross earnings of $27,005.71.
the Bronx' for
cunently lives with her chíldren in an apartment located at l4l2 Fteley Avenue in

yeaf lease (covering
which she pays $11200.00 per month, as reflected on the first page of her one

May l,2009 - APril30,2010).
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Ms. Feliciano sets forth her reasons for the sale of her structure are: to purchase a used
vehicle in the amount of $11,000.00 for transportation to work and other day-to-day necessities,
$6,000.00 to pay

off her Visa credit card (a collections notice

on a Bank of America credit card

account - sùaternent covcring billing due date of l0l3ll07 ,reflecting
a Target

a

total balance of$6,056.15 and

Credit Card Account Summary with a payment due date of 5/4/08, reflccting a balance

$579.55, on a $500.00 credit
such designated

bill

limit) and the rernaining $1,200.00 to pay off

was proffered)

a Capital One

of

bill (no

.

She also provides the Court with a collection notice on her Verizon account ín the amount

of$339.00 dúed l2ll?109. She also submits outstanding rnedical bills: Lincoln Medical Center in
the arnount of $1,091.86 dated 9n6rc9 and a final notice from Montefrore Medical Center for
payrnent of $1,753.66, for medical services provided to her for treatment un¡elated to her personal

injury case.
At paragraph 6 of Ms. Feliciano's annexed boilerplatc affidavit, prepared by the Petitioner,
she

acknowledged receipt of the Disclosure Statement detailing the terms of the agreement, which

she

"carefully reviewed ..,and fully and completely under(stood) all terms...". Ms.Feliciano placed

her initials at pangraph

?4, indicating that although advised

in the Disclosure Statement to scek

professional advice from an attomey/accountanlactt¡ary regarding ttre legal, ta:< and financial
implicatíons of said transfer, she waived her right to avail herself of such advice.
The Court notes that nowhere on the Disclosure Slatement, in particular at paragraph J, is
there any information relative to financial or legal advice which can be ptovided either pro bono or

at reduced rates for individuals who are in dire fìnancial straits, such as Ms. Feliciano' The
paragraph only reflects that the advisor is "engaged by you" and not compensated by the Petitioncr.

Since the Petitioner failed to annex the underlying facts, circumstances and structured
settlement

forthc Court's perusal. It is troubling to the Court that no information is forthcoming

with regard to the initial settlement award and the amount which ft¡nded thc sEucture. The Court is
constraíned to assune that the rcpresentation made by Ms. Feliciano at the heari¡rg - that she has
already received a $30,000.00 lurnp sum payment - is conect. The Court is also unawa¡e of the cxact
date such payment was received, nor the purpose

utilízed by Ms. Feliciano.
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Pwsuant to the SCHEDULE OF BENEFITS AND PREMIUMS (Exh. A) annexed to the
Petition, Ms. Feliciano is scheduled to receive "lncome Payments of $1,01 1.29 Monthly Beginning

04n812015. Last Payment 0312812020". This would have resulted in 60 rnonthly payments of
$1,011.29. The ABSOLUTE ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT executed by Ms. Feliciano on
September 2, 2009 proposes the sale ofall ofthe 60 monthly payments. Pursuant to the NEW YORK

TRANSFER DISCLOSURE st¡tement (Exh. C) annexed hereto, the aggregate amount lo be
trar¡sfened is $60,ó77.40. Thc purported cu¡rent cost of purohasing a comparable annuity for the
aggregate arnount to be transfcrred from two other annuity issuers is: $58,538.25 and $55,646.65.

However, there is no documentary proof submÍtted by the Petitioner in support of such

a

conclusion.

The discounted present value ofthe transfened payments is listed as $46,085.89, utilizing a3,40%

discountratc,publishedasofAugust2l,200g. Theannualdiscount¡ateof14.99%wasutilizedin
calculating the gross advance antount of $19,540.00. Once processing fees ($200.00) and legal fees
($2,000.00) were deducted, thc net aÍ¡ount payable Ms. Feliciano would be $17,340.00.

No¡¡'ithstanding that the parties to this agreement have both signed on the proverbial dotted
line, this Court must ascertain the propriety of this contract within tt¡c framework of the SSPA.

In an effort to protect recipients of personal injury struch¡red settlements (which were
designed to provide firtu¡e tax-free funds for medical care, educatíon, housing, etc.) from the abuses

of financial companies which purchase the future payments in exchange for sharply discounted
advances, the New

York State Legislature enacted Title

17

ofthe Oeneral Obligations l.aw,in20û2.

pIÊqvssIoN

Initiall¡

the Court must consider whether the instant Petítion comports vrith all of the

procedural requirements set forth in the SSPA. A perusal of the submission esøblishes that the
Petitioner properly served

all interesæd parties within the statutory period. Also

annexed were

copies of the tansfer agrrement, disclosure statemcnt for New York State transfers, the name and
ages

ofMs. Feliciano's l5 year old daughter, Tianna Santana and hcr9 yearold son, Mason Santana

and thc transfer docunentation is written in plain language.(Gol $5-1706(AXCXDXË).

The next and most impoilant

consideration is assessing whether the proposed transfer

4-
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"would be consistent
Corp.(Ballo,r),

I

Misc.3

witlr the letter and spirit of SSPA" ( Matter of Settlement Capital
d 446 [2003]). [n this regard, before

the Court can approve an otherwise

procedurally conforming transfer application, the Court must determine that:

Transfer is in the best interest ofrhe p^yee taking into account the
welfare and support of the payee's dependents; and whether thc
transaction, including thc discount rate used to determine the gfoss
advance amount and the fees and expenses used lo determine the net
advance a¡nount, are fair and reæonable. COL$5-1706(b)
Turning first to the "fair and reasonable" analysis of this transfer: utilizing the financial
computations

of Petitioner included in the

annexed paperwork, the discounted present value

of

$60,677AÙwithanetpayoutof$lT,340.00wouldresultinafinaldiscount rateol7l.4Ao/o.
Such a discount rate is more than double that whish banks are currently charging and more than
even the steepest crcdit card rates ofZ9o/o.

The lack

of

any accompanying financial expert afTidavits indicating that the financial, tax

or legat implications of such a transfer would not adversely affect Ms. Felícíano is suggestive ofthe
unsoundness of this transaction.

Morcover, this Court's paramount concern is not the financial viability of factoring
companies such as Petitioner's, but the intended protection of Payees, such as Ms. Feliciano,
envisioned by the Legislatr.ue when it enacted Tittlel7.

ln
2003) and

SettI ement Futdíng
Se

of New Yor k L. L. C. (Cun ni ngham), I 95 Mi sc. 2d 721 (Kings

Sup. Ct.,

ttlement Fundìng ofNew York L.L.C. v Solívan,8 Misc.3d 1006 (Kings Sup. Ct. 2005),

the discounted interest rates

of

15.460/oand lcss than l3%owetenot found to be fairand rcasonable,

especiallywhen the legal and administrative fees were added to those discounted rates. This Court
fïnds that the Petitioner's h¡vc not supported their br¡rden of showing that this transfer rate is fair
and reasonable (see,' Ballos, suprÐ

Even with the finding by the Court that the inordinately high interest rate does not comport

withthc statute's standards of faimess and reasonableness, the Petition might be salvaged if it were
determined to be in the "best interest" of the payee. Under this analysis, cornpelling factors irrclude:
the need to obtain cash for life-sustaining medical treatment for a farnily member, (Cunningham
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supra), preventing foreclosrue of a farnily home, or paying off significant debt (see, Matler of Ford

l9tone Street Capíla|, /nc.l NYLJ,

April

14,2004, p 20,

coll) t No OfÏìcial Cite*.

However, alleged claíms of desperate slraits or financial hardship must rise to a lcvel
consistent wíth thc intent

of the statute, which is to provide emergency assistance to those in

immediate financial need(321 Henderson Receívablesv. D'Amore,9 Miso.3d I I l0(A),[Kings Sup.

ct.200sl).
Even wherc a professed claim of desperatÇ straits is made, Petitions have been dismissed
where lhere was no unforeseeable need for housing or showing that the payee was incapable of self

support (see Matter of 321 Henderson Receivables Internotional Partnership (DeMallie),2 Misc.
3d. 463[Momoe Sup. Ct. 20031). Nor was the Petition of a disabled payee who was living at home

with his mother, seeking to sell his struotrue to pay off debts, buy a used car and get a job, among
othdr things, sufftcient proof of a desperate circumstånce justi$ing approval of the transaction (see

Settlement-Fundingof New York, L,L.C. (Asproules),

I Misc.3d

910 (AXN.Y. Sup. Ct., December

20031).

Similarly, Payees who sought Fansfers for the purpose of: taking advantage of modest
mortgage ratcs to buy a home, reduce credit card debt and buy a professional truck, all with the view

toward improving their respectivc financial circumslances and that of their dependents, were denied

transfers since they failed
predicaments (see, Barrv,

to explore or exhaust other options for resolving their

Hartþrd Insurance Company,4 Misc.3d l02l(Ð[N.Y.

financial

Sup. Ct. 20041;

In Re RapldSettlements Ltd. (Phillips),6 Misc.3d 1030(AXN.Y. Sup. Ct., 2A04), 321 Henderson
Receivables, LP v.D'Amore,9 Misc. 3d I I lO(A),[N.Y. Sup. Ct.,20051). Indeed, in the majority

of

thcsc cases, Courts found that allowíng the sales would have promoted future financial hardships

which was not in the best intcrest of any of the payees.
The Court is not unmindful ofthe diflicult financial situation inwhich Ms. Feliciano and her

family find themselves. However, it can not be said that the Petitioner has demonstrated any
compellíng rcasons wa¡ranting this Court's approval of this pncposed tr:ansfer. Such approval would

fly in the face of this Court's mandaæ to "protect recipienrs of structured settlement awards from
aggressive factoring companies who prornise instant cash to the detriment ofthe long-tenn security
that structures often provide",Matler ofTalíercíov. AelnaCasualty & Surery Co. N.Y,L.J2DArc4
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p.21 col.3.
Moreover, as the Court in DeMallie (supra) noted the "(payment structure) was presumed
to be the best compensation for the payee's injuries at the time ofthe ...settlernent. To overcome this

presumptive validity ... there must be a showing, by clear and convincing evidence, of an
unforesçcable change in circumstances that would justify the sale of rights to future payments', at

468. As noted, since Petitioner failed to provide the Court with any medical information of the
payccs subjoct injwies, the Court can not evaluate what,

if any, residual effects Ms. Feliciano's

injuries may have which could warrant future medical attention and their skyrocketing associated
costs. The structured pay¡nents werc set aside for that distinct possibility, one which this Court is
disinolined to set aside on the instant Petition,
The Court also notes that the payee declined to seek financial or legal advice with regard to
the implications of such a waiver, both as revealed in the agreernent ar¡d at the hearing. Shc likewise

testified that she undorstood thc transfer would rcsult in the loss ofmore than half ofthe aggregate
payments. Regrettably, in her opinion financial circumstanccs lefr her without alternatives. She had

no response to the Court's suggestion thal had she availed herself of expert advice, a frnancial
advisor might have provided financial options to this drastic measure of losing more than half of the
aggregate payments.

Apparcntly, there is a growing proliferation of latc night and cablc television commercials
byfactoring companies promotingthese lransfers, utilizing catchwords such as "It's yourmoney and
you should havc it

that they

nof',

These comrnercials leave desperate viewers with the purposefi,rl impression

will actually rcceive up-front, dollar-for-dollar

exchanges as soon as they apply. Such

disingenuous markeling sqrves to promote the fìnancial gain of these factoring companies while

undermining the íntegrity and legitimate purpose of structued settlements. Payees such as Ms.
Feliciano, discover after they've applied for these transfers, that the illusion of receivíng øll oftheir

money up-front, rather than later, is not the
cÍrcumstane¿s often relinquish the greater part

reality.

Payees faced

with diflìcult

financial

ofthcir structured payments because they believe they

have no altemative.

One of the unfortunate lessons learned from the near collapse of the financial markets

following the residential mortgage foreclosure crises of 2008, is that many consumers do need to
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be informed of thc consequences of their financial choices, Indeed, to quote another popular
com¡ne¡cial ,"A, knowledgeable oonsumer is our best customer"r. Ms. Feliciano could realize that
objeotive,

if

she is so inclined, by seeking either reduced cost or free f¡nancial advice by , among

other options; calling New York City's "3 I I " phone line for lists of financial counseling for debtors

who are unable to pay, or by speaking with representatives of CLARO (Civil Legal Advice and
Refenal OfÍic€) who are available to provide legal advice to debtors who have been sued in Civil
Court by their creditors. lühile these volunteer lawyers and law students provide legal advice to
litigants in Civil matters, they
not h¡ve a pending c¡se in
debt. CLARO is available

will

also provide advice to anyone with debt issues, even

Civll Couri. Ms. Feliciano

if they do

should bring all paperwork relating to her

in Bronx Civil Cou¡t, located at Bronx Supreme Court, 851 Grand

Concourse, Room B- 1284, Basement

lcvel on Thursdays

is necessary. They can also be reached by callìng

between 4 p.m. - 6

p.m, no appointment

QlL) 636:7671.

Accordingly, this Court is constrained to find that the evidence demonstrates that the
proposed transfer is not fair and reasonable and, as noted above, certainly not in the best interest

Ms. Feliciano. The petition is therefore disrnissed.

This constitutes the decision and Order of the Court.

Hon. Norma Ruiz

BRONX, NEW YORK

I Sym's Clothing Store.
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